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MR CLAI'I GAXIMIS6.—Wo donot know wheth-

er the; following extract from the correspondence of

-the New York Express, written about the time the

party alluded to was given, has appeared in that vit.-
tue-krving sheet, the Piusburgh Garotte, or not. It
would, however;bear a re-publication, if the editor of

*hat piper thinks it.at all worth while to sustainhis
charges that Mr CLAY is a "gambler, a slwelUst, and

an itamora/ and profane man." We are astonished
thatshe Gatette should have stopped, in mid-velley,
-its murderous fireat the private reputationof Mr CLAY,

while there was ammunition like this, left in its mag-

azine:
- "The venerable Ex-Preside-110 Q Adams, gave a
large and interesting party at his residence last even-
Jing. Many of the most distinguished public man in

*be city -were 'present, and among them Lord Ashbur-
ton, the Ambassadors of the several foreign Get-ern-

enents represented in the city, Mr Clay, and several
-distinguished members of the two Houses of Con-
-tress. A large party of ladies were also present, and
the evening passed off pleasantly, with music, dan-
eingoand a SOCIAL GANZ OF CARDS. At one of the
CARDTABLES were LORD Asetsunvon.Mr CLAY,

BODLICOC, the Russian Minister, and Mr Crit-
itenden—loar very distinguished men, whiling-away
their-timevery pleasantry, but not very profitably,
!perhaps some trill Say. It was, however, but a SO-
CIAL GAME OF CARDS, with nothing worth
mentioning at stake!! !"

In the letter of JOHN M. McCAtt.t, one of the
Democratic Senatorial Electors in Kentucky, which
'we published the other day, we thougiaMte editor of

the Gazette confilhirave • found pretty strong evidence

4.0`support his chargerthat:Mr Clay wasa "gambler."
irk milittle-doos he care dboat backing his assertions
with proof, that he has totally neglected to re-publish
or referva that letter. Perhaps he hesitated to use it

becauselts author was a Democrat. If that was his
-objection; it is removed in the above extract, fur it

- comes from one of the prominent papers of the whig

party, and it cannot be charged that the statement
had its origin in party malevolence or personal malice.
If we felt any. considerable degree of interest in the
maintaiaance of the Gazette's charges. we might en-
-deavor to ascertain how much would be considered
-"worth naming" at a grand card party in Washington
City, and we could besides, doubtless, delve out addi-

tional proof of the Gazette's charges against the whig
candidate. Butwe shall not systematically pursue the 1
astbject—but only refer to it when a scrap that ere
-think would be particularly useful to the Gazette falls
in our way. With us, Mr CLAY'S mad adherence to

-his great schemes of political gambling, his Bargain,
i pia Fifty MillionBank, and his Assumption project, are

ilfikileamlves sufficient reasons to opposehim. If he

ideal Heresies are tied to him like a huge mill-

-stone--and theq• will sink him, too, even as they did

in 1824 and '32.

"li. ERZ RR STANI93 nr.rortt THE Ticort.x."—
''Another, and a MORE IMPORTANT question is
that et die currency—but upun this we shall be brief,

iforitis unnecessary; knowing as we do the opinions of
take people of Georgia, and of ourrenders particularly,
'lode more than hint at it. MR. CLAY IS FOR A
NATIONAL BANK. proprrly regulated. *

A BANK LIKE: THE OLD ONE, free ofi,s im-
perfections, and having such additional provisions to

itscharter. as experience has proved necessary.—
Here stentts Mr. Clay, before the people."—[Georgia
Journal.

In the extract we publi-thed yestenlay from Mr
'7l CLAY'S speech in Charleston, we find the emphatic

.aeclatation that a "National Bank was as necessary

mi a national currency," and dais is "as necessary as

. .ustrocial laws." There is nothing equivocal in this—
Mt CLAY could not harm:woken more strongly, clear-
ly, plainly. The only question to be asked, "what
-sort ofa bank dues Mr CLAY want!" We have the

i.OOOOO, easwer-in the above quotation from the Gergia Jour-

nal, a leading whig paper in the South. Mr Clay
nts "a BARK LIKE THY OLD ON E."

oar This settles the whole question; all who believe that
as "national bank" is tsorr as •'necessary as national
gators" wrest oppose Alr CLAY; All saho do not wish

to see the country crushed under a Bank "LIVE THE

1 OLD OA E," must goagainst him. We cheerfully com-
l. mit the issue to the people.
,1 . I' Theeditor of the Gazette published a cool
" deliberate and premeditated falsehood upon Gov.

Cluj, of Alabama, and with a baseness that we did
vet suppose he could be guilty of, he refuses to cor-

__....p rect the falsehood.
Is it possible that the respectable whigs of this city

I* can approve the despicable coursepursued by their or-

Harr in this matter? Was it fur thepurpose of publish-
,

jag such gross, barefaced falsehoods asthe one to whichlII*

we allude, that they stooped to employ this man? We
: 1 cannot think so unworthily of them, and we would fain

believe that even the "immortalfifteen." would scorn
... to descend to such unfounded calumnies to aid their

cause, asare published by theirnew organ from mere

ipido force of habit. We would not do it to insure the elec-
tion of our candidates, much as we desire that result;
but we suppose it is an easy matte' fur one who is now
stinging hosannas to the man whom he once pronounced

r seat fur any public station, on account of his ppofetts-
. ' dry and immorality. _____....._._

MirThe Gazette publishes an article in which it is

I , ansiertell, in a spirit of bitter boasting, that Wise told
C.d. Pour., when be was Speaker. that he was "the

v
i dit—afool ofa tyraitt." "Iaeon tkis for au insult,"
t mays be. "pocket U." This very much' resembles

„11C7LAT's remark toCu! Pout. It will beremembered
'I `by help of Wier. and CLAr, poor Cilley was sae-

s,- all!kled. They doubtless would have been wMing Co

41' :7"tree up" Mr POLK in the same way. How cruel in
libil to dotty them a chance.

VIP"The whigs console themselves with the idea
'that the Gazette's charges against Mr Ct•r that he is
.a '!.grassider, a duellist, and an isantorai and profuse
Alma," will .rather bolp him than otherwise. If this
betrue,•tbap wiU be.faravar obliged to the editor of the
Gasoue. Petbapa, now, after all, his vituperative
personal attacks on Mt CLALT wore made in pursuance
of a deep-laid political design; who knows'? If Czar
should be elected, and the editor of the Gazette should
be able to show that such was his real intention, what

&lions reward he will obtain!

larThe Now Toth Herald gives a list of 1,247
immigrants, who have arrived at that putt from Eu-
imps during•tho laat 12 days.
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IKT The democratok4 GrZI Ovanty, had a very I FROM HK EASTERN BOUNDAR -14 '

We copy the following letter of Samuel C. ,

enthusiastic nattetingas4Well we, eti the 11th.— i fix of CoattnissioaersOf Matilliach ~.._
_

to

swiBraeeMitim.,o* adorteld' infavor of PoilrwDel- . . r
ro',

_ mica.the BligancliitFol)ittyt#ihotoo,lasanclliltddenbiirg,iiind silivi democrats Infect stir t usVe The Gem wakes
mquelit aperiehes,sertheefettit the claims andAnalli- ..

• theirilaboodatng the piteent"mob -:,..

malaise!" oureaadhlates, and describing the ilnial-, Itivaitt:lourt, Ws.) Mayl9,lBliii.
sal harmony with 'which the neminations have hem , -Dear Sir:—l reached-this place on Friday last, after

adapted . iit lovwerays hitaerre d. jouir i of twelve dplays. Out : companymisare
.

hailed by the party. A resolution was 'also
.

. eniling SLYIIEL CLevrsoxit, Esq., as a can- and feel great anxiety to have their lands set off for
'' 'ltoter Congress. I them, and I regard it of impatience that it he doneas

`soon as it can be. The settlers on the othersideof the
river, Her Majesty's subjects,do much to make them
uneasy, sad prejudice siui French population seism
our institutions, which can only .be counteracted by a

promptfulniinent of the Treaty of llirasbingum, on our

Tha B'sum. nibs IT.—The Supreme Court ofLon-
isiana gave a decision on the 3d inst.. in the snitbe-
tween theWardens of the Church of St Louis and
Bishop Blanc, for the possession of the Cathedral.—
The Supremo Court affirmed the decision of the Par-
ish Court, giving Bishop Blanc the entire control of
theChurch property.

•

Part.
When this is done,- have no doubt but-they will

be as good citizens as any whoare so completely desti-
tute of all education or ideas of any government, free
or despotic. The iniditions to the Resolves of 1843,
(creating the Commissions,) give general 'adduction
to the settlers. The land being of. little value, it is
important that the policy of the two States should be
most liberal towards the settlers, in-fact the treaty en-
joins this upon both parties, and there is a genertd
disposition on our part to catty out this wise provi-
sion. • "

&rocas made another tremendous fall in New York
on Wednesday. So great a fall be. not taken place
for years, and contracts could not be fulfilled. One
or two failures took place; but a large amount of con-

tracts wets settled by compromise. It has ruined

crowds of foolish people
- .

We found snow as we came up theriver; it is now
quite cold. The people are planting their potatoes;
they raise no corn. You can hardly conceive the quite-
tity of timber that is drifted down the St. John. It is
estimated that over 10,000tons of timber will find its
way to St. Johns by this river, this year, and it is sup-
posed it will bringat least $600,000.

tar Among the political on digs of the day, not

the least remarkable, is one which we find in tin; Alba-
ny Argus ofyesterday—which paper says:—" We are

assured that the Hon Gulian C Verplanck has avowed
his determination not to support Mr Clay for the pres-
idency. Mr Verplanck is known not less in the field o

politics, and as a leading supporter of Gen. Harrison.
in 1840, than as a scholar and author.

Capital Puniakment.—Gov. Steele of New Hamp-
shire, in his Inaugural Address, says to the Legisla-
ture :

I would earnestly call your attention to the sub-
ject of Capital Punishment, and respectfully ask
whether the legal example of taking life does not tend
to lessen that feeling or principle of humanity which
prompts us to save rather than to destroy. is it not

the certainty rather then the amount of punishment
that detenAla frsm the com-
mission And doorsill:got Ittolaiiltiffiuctartee
of jurorlillesitta stirdicatoflonty
when th rtaiialoottot dwithik_telobish terthat the

time has..Orrisa for the eibolWoliai of that,b4rbarous
penalty?" ."

• - .•

litig Is NOT DF.AD.—The report that Tom Flinn
had been drowned in the Delaware Canal, turns out

to be untrue. Ho is now in New York ,anti has not

the slightest desire to leave the world by water.

YELLOW FETER.-INTERESTING
The Picayune compiles from the New Orleans Medi-
cal Journala variety of interesting information in rela-
tion to the sickness in New Orleans for the last twenty

years, with the number of yellow fever patients who
have been admitted into theCharity Hospital; the date
of the first and last cases of each year, the number of
deaths and discharges, with other matters which we

condense for ourreaders.

•

The verMini& Bishop Chase, now on titur to that
part of his diocese, left the city this morning.- He
preached in the Protestant Episcopal church on Fri-
day evening—and on Sunday he delivered three dis-
courses, and administered the rite of laying on hands
to about twenty-five persons, and the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper to about eighty. The services were
very solemn and impressive, and the Bishop preached
with his usual ardor and efleet. Ho is now on his way
to the East forthe purpose of selling his farm in Michi-
gan. and by this and other means to raise funds for
the benefit of Jubilee College. We hope he may suc-
ceed, and that the benevolent will not withhold their
support towards an institution which promises to be

one of the best kind in the world.--.Ciakaa (Ill.)
Gas. and Adagrliscr.

The total number of admissions into the Chati
Hospital, from the Ist of January, 1830, to the let of
January, 1843,has been 59,045, of ,which slumber
41,853 were foreigners. shoe ing that only 17.192 were

natives of the United States. Of thelauer, Pennsylva-
n;a appear:a to have given a greater portion than any

otherState, aswe see thatno less this 3,092 arofrom

that section of*. country.- From New York the ad-

missions were 3,059, from Virginia 1,448, from Mas-
sachusetts 1,359,while Alabamaonly furnishes 78 pa-
tients. Of the foreigners. 20,742 were from Ireland,

5,492 from 3ermany. 4,389from England. 3,238from
France, 1,585 from Spain, and 1,595 from Scotland.
One individual was admitted from Palestine, and ooe

from China.

The coming Sugar Crop of Louisiana —A letter
in theCourier, dated New Orleans, June I, says:

"The Sugar Cane is unusually small for the season,
and if the Mississippi river don't stop rising very
soon, it will doubtless reach and destroy some of the
largest Sugar Plantations. The crop just closed was

50,000 hhds. short of the year previous. The West
is about iO.OOO hhds. short of the supply they took
last year. They have been buying from hand to mouth
hoping to starve out the holders. but they have nt last
concluded to come in and takeout their supply."

The following carefully compiled table shows the

number ofcases of yellow fever admitted into the Hos-

pital from the Ist of January•, 1822, to the Ist ofJan-
nary, 1844, inclusive, together with the dates of the

first and last cases each year, with the discharges and
deaths:—

From Elexatera---Capt. Frisbie, of the sloop Rival,
fourteen days from Eleuthera and the Bahamas, states

that the population of Nassau and the outer Islands
continue in a state of the greatest destitution. withTEAR. FIRST CASE. LAST C ASK. ARM'D. DI.Cli'D DIED.

1822 Sept 3 Dee 31 349 98 239
1825 June23 Dec 19 94 40 59
1826 May 18 Nov 18 26 19 5
1827 July 17 Dec 5 372 263 109
1328 June 19 Dec 10 290 160 130
1829 May 23 Nov 29 435 220 215
1830 July 24 Nov 29 256 139 117
1831 June 9 Oct 7 3 1 2
1832 Aug 15 Oct 25 26 8 18
1233 July 17 Nov 17 422 212 210
1834 Aug 28 Nov 22 150 55 95
1835 Aug 24 Nov 27 505 221 284
1836 Aug 24 Oct 25 6 1 - 5
1837 July 13 Nov 23 998 556 442
1833 Aug 25 Nov 1 22 5 17
1839 July 9.3 Nov 17 1086 634 452
1340 July 9 3 3
1841 Aug 5 Dec 8 1113 520 594
1842 Aug 4 Nov 26 410 214 211
1843 July 10 Dec 31 1053 609 487

•

- • 1 -A

idleness loads to these evil efinaequences. The Rival
had a few spoiled barrels of beef on board which
were thrown into the sea and eagerly picked up and
sold to the hungry citizens at a high price. FIOIII bad
been as high as $2.5 per barrel. but when the Rival
sailed was sokl at $lO.--N. Y. Tribune.

The following from the Washington Spectator is re-
commended to the perusal of the whip of l'et.nsylcia-
nia, who certainly must regard it asa good endorse-
ment, comingas it did from one whom they delighted
to distinguish ns "honest John Banks."

GOOD WHIG AUTHORITY
We subjoin the letter of the Hon. John Banks, of

Pennsylvania. to Mr. Speaker Polk, giving notice of
his resignation as a representative in Congress. Mr.
Banks is a gentleman of distinguished talents, of pop-
ular manners and ranks deservedly high witk the whig
party. He resigned his seat to accept a judgeship,
and was the whir, candidate fur Governor in 1841.
Surely the voluntary testimonial of such a man, as to
the manner in which Mr. Polk administeredthe duties
of one of the most honorable and arduous situations
in our Government, will relieve our whig friends of
their a.prebensions as to the ability, with which the
Government will be conducted after the Fourth of
March.

From this it would seem that the case which came

earliest in the season was in 186, May 18; the latest
was in 1823, September 11, during which year only
unepatient was admitted. One of the years during
which the latestcaw was admitted was 1843, when a
patient was taken in on the 31st ofDecember. The
fever appears generally to have terminated in Novem-
ber.

March, 31, 1836

To account fur a slight discrepancy between the
number of admittances, discharges and death which
may appear is the above table, the editors say that
"this arises from the fact that a good many cases of
yellow fever occurafter the patients have been admit-
ted into the Hospital for other diseases. Some re-
main to be treated forother diseases long after having
been cured of yellow fever, and it may even happen
that some cases of that disease are not noted on the
books of the Hospital at all."

The Medical Journal, in addition to the above, re-
ports many of the cases which have occurred in the

practice of the Charity Hospital, but we have no room
for further extracts.

Sin: In communicating to you my resignation, I
cannotrefrain from assuring you of the very high es-
timation in which I hold yon, individually and of my
entire approbution of your conduct and deportmentas
presiding officer of the House. I will add, that, in
my judgment, you discharged all the duties of the
chair with a dogma of liberality, impartiality, ability,
and dignity, which did honor to yourself, and also to
thebody over which you presided.

"Very respectfully, yours, &c.
"JOHN BANKS."

ANTISBURY, June 15, 1844

BRUTAL OUTRAGE
On the night of the first of June, between the hours

cf9 and 10 o'clock, Polly 'Helios, a married lady of
Germantown, in this county, while going home on the
highway, was violently assaulted by Henry Ledo, a I
nest noighbor, and brother-in-law to Polly. Latin's
wifewas unwell, and by his request, Polly had called
at his house to remain with his wife, during his ab-
sence from home a short time. Lade returned a liule
past ten o'clock in the evening, and appeared to be in-
tOiCie.o";, soon after which Polly started to go home,
a distance of about a quarter of a mile, and bad gone
but a few rods when Luda mane out of his house,
hailedher, sae maid they wished her to come again on
the morrow se sake; he then suddenly came up to
her, caught hold ofher. and attempted to throw her
upon the ground. Failing is this, be struck her, then
took a pocket or jack-knife from his pocket and cut

her throat in a frightful manner. In this condition

lobe went home, a distance offorty or fifty "ads. Her
husissuid and children bad gone to bed. The husband
besting a noise at the door,'openedit and met his wife
covered with blood. and bleeding profusely.

The above is the substance of folly's statement,

taken on oath about 15 o'clock the next morning, in
presence of Ladu, who sternly denied having commit-
ted the crime orany knowledge of the transaction.

Ladu when arrested, about three o'clock the next
morning, was athome in bal. He expressed surprise
on hearing of the transaction. Blood was found in
different places on his cloches.-. Ho is sow in jel—-
l:lndio/6 Gazette.

S W BLACK, Chairman
F L SaowaLN, Secretary 7,,

Pitt Township IDesseeratie Meeting.
In pursuance of the call of the committee of corres-

pondence for Allegheny county, the democratic citi-
zens of Pitt township met at the house of Conrad Frey-
vogel, on Saturday evening the 15th inst., for the pur-
pose of electing delegates to the county convention, to
be held in the city of Pittsburgh on Wednesday the

Mn. PHILLIPS: 19th inst.
Sir—Whileattending our delepte meeting friend John B. Butler was called to the chair, and Geo.

handed me the daily Post, in which my name is sug- w Layag. secretary.
gested as a candidate for Congress. l Robert Woodi, and JohnB Butler, having thehigh-

Prior to my departure on business to a neighboring est number ofvotes were elected delegates.
county, from which I have just returned, I stated to On motion, it was resolved that the delegates be in.
all such friends as mode the inquiry, that I would not etructed to vote in convention fur such persons as this
be a candidate fur that or any other office at the ap- meeting may put In nomination, whereupon the Col-
preaching convention. This determination, which I lowing persons were nominated. "

supposed was genetally known, induced me to agree I Congress.—Francis R Shrank, of Allegheny city.
to serve es a delegate from Wilkins, and 1 therefore . State Senate.—William Kerr.
respectfully desire such friends as feel a preference for Assembly. — Alexander Alexander Brackenridge,
me, irony such there be, to turn their attention to some John Anderegg,
other inilividula. James A Gibson,

Yours respectfully, WM. G. HAWKINS. William Sturgeon.
Corn missioner.—WilliamEwing, ofRobinson tp.
Auditor.—David Follett. of Pitt township.
On motion of John B Butler, resolved that the dem•

ocratsof Pitt township cordially approve of the nom.
inations Made at Baltimore. on the 27th of May last,
and the) pledge themselves to Messrs Polk, Dallas
and Mublenberg, an active united and zealous support.

Resolved, That it be recommended to the democ-
racy of Pitt township. to celebrate the next anniver-
sary ofAlterican independence, and that a committee
of—persons be now appointed by this meeting to

I make the necessary arrangements for such celebration.
The following persons composed the committee.
John B Butler,Robert Woods, Robert Nelson, Jas.

S Craft, Dr E I:llGazzam A J Gribben, J C Cum-
mings, David Foliart, Geo. W Layng, Jacob Tomer,
Alexander Brackenridge, George Seitz, John Ander-
egg, John Greenough I D.W White.

Resolved, That the proceedings oldie meeting be
signed by the olieters,susd published in the Democratic
papers of Pittsburgh.

Jens B BIIIL6R, Chairman.
GEO. W Lsttso, Sec'y.

far'A ntneting of the Democratic citizens of the
Fourth ward was held, at the Washington Coffee
House. The meeting was organised by calling S W
Black, Esq to the Chair, and appointing F L Seim-
den Secretary. OR motion, Chambers McKibben and
F L Snowden were unanimously elected Delegates.

• .

1103'4l-01-01'Nfr4TT- ING
c in; to usages of..t, ~,. c 4.0

,in : to thecall tow ...,

---... 4...the
14F:Vtl:fstibtlieginedwa Allegheny t 4link°c ''.I pl .„,

hol&willIW: meetinp, nitd "

by calling ANDREW M'il. IttNi:..lEstf , to lie
Chair, awl appointing ions J. bia*mk,,Seoreto-
ry. The object of the meeting havingbeeft 'fated by
tiwawirowfowthe oetoetion of two ettitetwittfeptit 7.
sent that ward lo the_County Conrentiot was on
motion; Resolved, that the meeting pioc'eedto nomi-
nate, when AVIDRLW Wit:maw and JANIS BLAKIC.
LV,I;0114 1, Viller,choseeby acclamotios. „;%.

' t.
.o'n metinceol-Mr.3ohn S. Ifni-Wilton,- the meeting

adjourned.sine die. --- , - -
--- - -,

ANDREW M'ILW AIN, Chairman.
ions J. Nlitcnst.t., Seey.

Mr Binary Easpeirs Vocal lilitertaiammest.
MR. H. RUSSELL respectfully announces his in-

teatios•of gitrlag tiVoctal Eatelstairen this
(Tuesday) evening, June 18th, at Concert Hall, com-
mencing at 8 o'clock, on which occasion ha will have
the honorof presenting to the public several of his la-
test and most popular compositions which have elicit-
ed approbation abroad,oomprising:

A Contatu—"The Maniac,"
Scene—"The'Ship on Fire,"
"Wind of the Winter Night," • I
"New Song—Life in the West,"
Ballad—"The Old Arm Chair,"
"Woodman spare the Tree,"
"The Fine Old English Gentleman."
P. S. The Piano rated on this occasion is furnished

by Mr W D. Smith, Esq., 88 .Wood st., manufactured,
by Stodart. ,Worcester and Dunham New York City.

W"Canis of admission 50 cents, to be obtained at
the -Music Stores and principal Hotels. LjelB-It

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted to the Estate of George
Heiser, late of thecity of Pittsburgh, in the moie-

ty ofAllegheny, deceased, are hereby notified to make
payment forthwith, and all persons .Itaiing chins
against said Estate. are requested_ to present them
properly authenticated. to James Blakely, Penn street,
(sth ward,) in saidCity, for adjustment and settler:
meat. E. H. HEASTINGS,

Administrator.
Corner ofFerry and 4th stn., Pittsburgh.

jane 18-fitvr

CARD.
NEW 80011-3TOItt AND rental:nea. AGENCY,

NO 43 I►MARKET ST,I DOOR FROM THIRD
(Store-room formerly occupied by F Rolland.)

RP AT TF.RSON, Agent,formerly engagedfor many
. years in the business of book-selling in this city,

has resumed the weeat the eibrms place, -where be
has just opened a general assortment of

Books, Periodicals, Paper and Stationary,
Purchased at theeast, and offered for sale here bn the
cash system, at prices greatly reduced from former
rates.

The Periodicals and cheappublicatioar of the day
will be received, aspublisbed from time to time, and
sold at Eastern prices.

Barks not to be bad in the Storesof this city, will
be ordered from the east, *hen requested, andAu-Ooh-
ed are niodei-ateeonentission charge.

Theadvertiser's friends and the public generally,
are respectfullotimitad to call and eitarnine his'assort-
Mein. jelB. lwd&lw

PITTSBURGH INFIRMARY.
For the Restoration ofDeformities of the Human

Frame.

Tn i subscriber has returned to the city and in-
tends to estnblidi an lartattaKT for the recep-

Con and treatment of deformed members, such as
Club nO' Reeled fret. contracted joints, wry-neck
and Straubians or Sprinfite,g

Their is no Insti:ution of this kind as yet in this
country. though much needed.

Patients from a distanoe would find it to their Aa-
tabitnrarmtur-ere-nisi'My de;oted to ihere7ttoriiiiii
of the above named deformities.

TIM easy access to Pittsburgh, by river and canal
almost at any season M the year, one of the healthiest
:pats in the country. would offer great facilities for
those desirous of being relieved.

Ili+ ample experience andwell known success gives
sufficient guaranty that the welfare of those entrusted
to his care will be greatly promoted.

ALBERT G. WALTER, M. D.
jute In-twd&lmw

Le Ike Court of Common Flees of Allegheny Coun-
ty, of December Term, 1835. No 30.
ILTIn the 111311;er of the voluntary assir,nment of

CHARLES D GILLESPIE,
Wittisst Enas and F R Sams.

All persons interested will take notice
;• , that the said assignees have this day, vh

•lr Jane 15,-1844, feted final Recount of the
~•1 1t " said trnst, and that the same will be al-

lowed by the Court, on the 29th day of
June inst., unless cause be shewn why

the same should not be allowthl. By the Court.
GEO. R. RIDDLE, Proth'y.

june 13-d3t.

LADY' 8 BOOR FOR JULY.

COOPER'S NEW NOVEL.— afloat and ashore,
by J. Fennimore Cooper. Lady's Book for

July—betitifally embellished.
Living Age, No. 4—edited by E Littell.
Songs for the Sabbath, by various authnta.
The Cabin Book, or sketches cf Life in Texas.
A Treatise on Animal Magnetism, by C !'Johnson.
Hunt's Merchant's Magazine, fur June.
Democratic Review, for June.
Literary Remains of Willis Gaylord Clark No 4.
l'ictorat History of the United States, Noe 15, 16.
Chatsworth, the Romance of a week.
Arthur O'Leary, by Lover.
Treasure Trove.
Barney O'R cirdon, by Lover.
Pndraie Bird, by Charles Augustus Murray.
Arthur, by Fiagene Sne—it new supply.
A.great variety of cheap publications—the largest

assortment west of the Mountains—at Cooks'Literary
Depot, 85 Fourth street. je 18

To Tanners widths Public generally.

ON HAND—AII sizes of window sash and glass to

suit, shovels and spades, tin ware, coffee mills,
sickles, hoes and handles, scythe sneds and rifles, cow
bells, writing, letter and wrapping paper, bibles,testa-
ments and. school books; Louisville lime and flaxseed.
A quantity of good yellow and purple carpet chain,
brushes, files and rasps, ink, quills and sand, and an
assortment of cheap family medicines: Also, a great
variety of the publications of the American Tract and
Temperance Societies, New York, for sale low.

Also, a small steam Engine, complete, for sale very
low by ISAAC HARRIS, Ag't.

and Com. Merchant, No 9 Fifth at.
june 1841
Good paper and carpet rags taken in payment and

bought.

CITY FARM
WANTED, a Farm of not has than Two Hun

dred nor more than Four Hundred acres, in
good order; situated on aroad of easy access at all
seasons, not more than five miles from the City, and
if containing coal would be preferable. Persons bay-
ing landsof this description to disposeof, will please
make known the same to the subscribers with a de-
scription, location, and termsof the same, on or before
the 15th July next. E F PRATT,

I J ASHBRIDGE,
jel7. Overseers of the Poor, city of Pittsburgh.

PIG IRON.

35 TONS soft pig Iron tar sale by
e 1$ JAMES MAY.

CASTOR OIL.

1 B.BLS. Cold Pressed Castor Oil, firr sale by
r 18 JAMES MAY.

Chinas:

35 Bales Prime W Cheese, received and forBola
by J. D. WILLIAMS..

jaw 17 No 28 Fifth street.

PEACHES.-60 bushels Dried Peaches. for sale
by D 6c G W LLOYD.

No 142, Labs:ly street.
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' Arittersiii M4A —,-

Aikman James 2 Anderson John
Adie David Andetson &Cooper
Abarldisis Reboot= Andaman -Waal- - • -

-

Akin-Robert . Anderscip Isaiah
Akinllomii Ante/ John A L
AbernethyJohn Armstrong John
',Acheson Miss Catherine Arnold John
Aclirson Miss (Aniline Atkins James
Allinder Abram_ ..

Atwell Jobn ~
- -

Alex —ander Mrs Mary Astey Joseph
Ateitanider James Andre*. Charles
Allays* Miss H hi Allen Wen

B
Bady Victor M
Balkmtine Kobert
Bailey Jesse
Bayley George
Bayne Jchn
Barnett Robert
Barry Mrs Harriett
Bayne A
Barr James E
Buchanan Jonnas
Bauman Frederick
Bartle John
Bartlett Geo 0
Bassett Mr N E
Bell „Robert , •
Beitly Charles 11.
BothnerGeorge
Boyers Susan
Bonham terry
Brown Elsa
Brown Miss Ann
Mown Rev A A
Brown Miss Elesabeth
Brown Wm • ' •

Brandon John
Bmgrlen Rufus
Brine Edward

Beatty Jobe
Beckett David
'Bentley Benjamin
Beefs's! Watts
Benneu Capt.
Berg Daniel
Blackwell Rev M
Biricalcburn George
Bigelow Edward M
Bigham Wm
Biddle Washingtrot
Bowen Capt Wm
Bordley .1 Beale .
Boyd Alexander.
Boyd.Henries% .
Boyle Wm

Burkhardt Leopold 2
Burk Wm ,

Bard Mrs E M
Juliet

Byrne Attbwr
,Braden .Lettice
Buckley Mrs Bridget
Suchelan-BurnsFri
Burns Miss L J

C -

Casispliell Wei A ' "

Caldwell David
Chase Edward H
ChospyieU Mary Jane
Chalmers Rev Wm
Cloney Mrs Nano
Clarendon Miss
Clark,,Michel
Cisan Levi
Clemmer John B
Cochran Mrs Susan G
Cochran Robert
Cole Jesse.:
Cole George
Cook WM 1-1
Cofßin Nicholas
Criswell James ..

Criswell Thomas' '
Cunningham Michael
Cunningham John 0
Cungoinghem Gems",
Cudibett Win
Culp Mary
Curran Joseph
D

Daft Thos Dilow John
Dart Girlay 'DinsmoreWm:. , , ~._

Darr David •Dobbias N MiraMiss
Day Daniel Downey J Emboss Miss
Davis Elizabeth Mrs Drano P
Davis David 2 Duncan Alexr
Davis Rees Thos Duff James
Davis James Danner Edward
Derr D Dumb John
Derrickson John Dunham Lucinda Miss

Devine ,Pa_trifk -
Dunseth Harriet Miss

Degarmo Jacob Dualists Win
Deimling George Duney Win
Dennis George Dixon Wm
Dinsmore Wm Dillou John

•

--

-

L% "--

Cammbn John
Carpenter G H
Carr Jeremiah
Case Sullivan
Carothers Nancy

'arlin Dinnii
Carpenter Danicl F
Carpenter Daniel
Carr Terrance
Cavanaugh Charles
Caughcy Win M
Cave Mary
Carter Thomas
Cary Henry
Campbell James Y
Campbell Edward A
Coon Archibald
Cook John B
Cordell Allen
Conner Robert
Crowe Miss Jane
Crooks Samuel
Crumlish Isaac
Crowther J

Eckis Asanith Wert E Sarah Miss
Edrington Mc Ann Mn Elliott Nancy Mrs
Eaton Marin Miss Evans'John
Easton Andrew

Fahnestock Obed
Farrell Patrick
Fagan Minerva Miss
Farrell Vim Ei

•Forgy Mary Shies
Foster A .1
Forgoer Margt Miss

2 Forbes Robert
.Feele Michael- Foster Stephen C
Fleming JamesR ,Frisbee Eleanor
Fleming Wm Frampton Wm
Fithian Thos M Freeman A H .
Fianicle John Fulton Arians`
Flynn. Peter Foust°. Wm

Garsley Ellin Goff John.
Gardner Elizabeth Goldsminer-Wm
GauntRichard Grubaugh David
Gibson Mary Ann Miss Gtonods John
Gibbons Henry Grierson Robt
Gilleland Henry Gross Levin
GsUnpin El'sabath Miss Ghrlit:jonathan
Gibson Wm Greevea Henry
Glenn Elisabeth Greenwood Puska;
Gleason Emory Graham W It
Gorden Wm H Gwynnc J S
Grrrgings Margt Miss

Hamilton Jacob heath George
Hague 'Sr Son Hensey E
Hampton John liewson James
Hamlet J &S Herron Semi E
Hely Saml C Hill Thos
Heir.aen Elizabeth . Hilt-Jsosis
Harris Mary Mrs Hill Marin Miss
Hart G W Hill Saml
Harding Richard Hill Sarah Miss
Hair John Hill Satul
HausbroucbCicero Hoag bowl 13
Hays Rnbt Hoag J V
Herbst David C 2 Holmes Wm W
Henderson Margt Miss Hood Christopher
henry Wm G House Erasmus D
Henry Robt G Horner Jonas
Henry John • Hopper Rol*
Hem; Milton HuiiMsRobs
Herd W W Hughes James
Huston R J Hughes John
Hylinan Oliver Hutchinson Chas
Hutchings Thom Y Hutchinson Charlotte
Hinter J MK Hutchinson Elsa Mrs
Hunter Isaac Hord 8 T

I
Irons R W Ingersoll Fred. M.
Inraham Capt A

James W H Johnston Dr C
Jackson Eat), Jones Again*
Jackson Win Jones Griffith
Janet Wm Jones Catherine
Jordan Win

Keyes George King James
Kerman John King John
Kain James M King Dr Wm
Keenan Michael Kirbey James
Keiss George Knox Mrs Elisabeth
Kearns Miss Eliza Jane Kykr George 2
Kerr Wm C Kroesoa 'Samuel
Kelly Edward
Kelly Daniel
Kelly Mrs

Kooney B
King Mr

Lambdin Miss L P Lems Thomas
Laughlin Mrs N J Little Joseph
Laten Miss Mary Jane Little.Thomas
Long L H Long Mary Ann
Lasly John LamprelOM 'Lydia -

Lent And Lynch MissCatbarin 2
Leicester John Lorittrdeasbn
Lefern Eliza 2 IsmLee Jane Langhemi Wm
Lee Miss Maria Lowrey Thomas
Lealct F L ' Lecortilenac
Leslae W0 Lupton Elizabeth
Lae David 2 .-

1 M --'." A- .
Mahon W D Kontgomer;Alez
ManganWin Morgan W IL
Martin AE Morrison Benj W 2
Marshall JohNIK ~.,. Mortises WH .
Martin Jolty 13 Morrow John C
Martin Partrick Morrow Thomas
Morgan Charles Mand David
Missenhurin Miss Mary Mulan Mrs

_

Swab Mullen Juba
W I. Mauna Hiram ,

• Mei Murdock Saadi Arm
, • Murray James
Jobs G 3 Murray John
tames Montgomery Elisabeth
Moses

Me •

• James MeFerraa James

moouift ihfiCiabtollPneso'rMeCaegen H'P
McGlone DanielMcCellestPeter

* Gii fame6llVM'CrM". joh
:t" Mc

ESeinYMcCe elts • • c

MeConnel Mi weE
McDevitt Wm'
McCallister JaMW
McDonald Richard -

McCormick Mr.

McCracken. John
•ISlcCny Miss Jane E
MeClellaoci Miss Mary
11vicc,104,114
McFarland Joseph

klellemseekJiwriortgaT2l2loletuihthr4totth`
-24aLmoblin Imes -

bkiauglthit Jame •

Matadi Miubsw
kkliiikitatiii :hag t
,BicGamut.Mr* Elesstor •

Neave Miss Elmateth NoldosOomph
04

ro,le-ffr T

Peabody And/it/a Ri V
Peek Simeon. „,

Pedieard David
P.eterion :John
Phillips David , -

_Phillips Wm H • ;

l'aulten James
. Prue Abql

PoiterMisr Mary lasei'
Pi6it !OM'Mary.
Parker D C "

. :

Osburn Barsclia

Paneortst Miss. Mary
Patio And
Payne Joel
Patton Wm A
Paoliin James
Patterson Robert
Parker Hugh
Parker George
Perkins Thomas 'J
Pease Morrisrard Co
Petriquin G

Quinn Patrick
Rankin Ann
RoSb JiumCRnadirCaruirs-":ft
Reed Wm •

Ricbej gdsrard-'
Richardson James
Richardion - Dottie'
Rockfetler I P Rev'
Robinson John 2
Robinson John
&biom, R R

ftvbinson Thum

wmt
IttOteisC*l,Ruiseltt
Ropplut Joseph

• Ramiro Heavy '
Rutter Jobe
Rouen Mu Emu

Mariner Archibald
Snell Abraham.

Stanlegjacob '
Sorphis MrsMorin
Stambaugh /oho
Stetson George W
Stevens F.tijett _

" Stalest Miss liersilt
Swains Mrs Jarnea
Stamm Robert
Stewart Mn Mary
Sues an Mrs Jells=
Stranger,Mre

Smothers Mai/ L
Simpsion Miss G fl
Sigler Barnabas
Simpson Mta SUSILO
Smith Benjamin
Stnith,George
Smith ?Belau
Smith Louisa
Smith Mrs Aim
Smith Mrs Salley
'South John

f•v‘ s I

Smite; Samuel
• Stilie7JAll i

Se/sable Phillip'
3 Strain Thomas

Sweeny 'Chutes -

Sherwood Dfmnley- 9
Sttadmek bieKtie
Sharer Jate,a 7:lr
Shea
Shank obn N ,
Sbepler Henry '
Shellentmtgee Jaeok'

Taney James Times Jenrrrialt

Spencer C V
Solomon. W S
Snodgrass Thomas
Sullivan Michael
Sarver A W
Sanderson 'oho
Scott James
Schilling George
Secibme E
Sexton Joseph
Seto° G S

Tall henry . Trtrentills...7
Taggart James Elipy „

TaylorRobs A Tmeer Nll •-•, , ITaylor Wm' ToeserJobn
Tebont John A • Timms Dasid' • ' •
Dissmso.-111.1., _ _ Totten Jonathan He•renew vlf &CO '"H.

Thompson Joseph 2 Transom Francis II
Tarry Joshua

Updegfroff Mrs Roche] Upton Levi L

Vardetbik Davie'
Veiteh Silas R.

Vantrin Jaiiet
Vela Chiites

AV • •

Wallace John M Whiteside GemvWallace -Peter Williams Sarah Mita
Walker Miss Mary L Williams OHP. . • •
Welker James WilliamsErsti ' It '
Walker William Wilson James M
Watt. James Wilson James •

'

•
Watt George M D Wilson John
Waterman L S Millard Willis - '
Wells S J Wells James .
Wear Miss Mary Withemon Mary B
Whitaker Joseph W Welheins Mathias" - ' '
White John Willa& W B Foster 'AL
White Laundricto Woods Janie ° • ''''

Wheatcrolt George E Woods Josh'Wbeatcroll Miss CatbarineWoods Miss Mina - '

Yocum N 0 Yutter Daniel
Piu.burgh Society ofJourneymea cabinet maims
Agent of8 B Bridgewater • •

je 15. R M RIDDLE. P. M.
FIRE WOUZSI

MESSRS I White & Co., respectfully inform the
admirers of the beatniful art of Pyrotechnyi that

they wet Ow their avec eahlbition'on Yttitterven-ing, June 18.at Broadhurst's hiataion house, i'etlit'4.;
when will be produced a variety of new and iwtirutifal
pieces. Twoopiendlii. litaloonowill &tooled during
Alt ereaiag. A brass band will accompany the exhi-
bition. The exhibition will commence with *dis-
charge of rockets. A beautiful -Imitation of *Whirl-
wind, which shows a column of fire fire hundred,feet
in•heigth.
Afixed Star Composed of500 ghjfirient Fires! !

A FLOWER POT!!!
A GRAND CROSS FIRE.

A Navel engagement! Supposed to be between thegel'.

Constitution andGuerrime ! They will 200
rounds ofheavy Artillery, and 1000 di ..‘
small arms. The Guerriere is Sadly .1-
blown up! Old Ironsides .Victorawas 1r
ter)! Vertical wheel, with 25 iSrevent
Nest of fiery Serpents.

A Pyramid of ten Revolving Suns!!!- illiall
gem!! A splendid Templesurroundedwitbloo IWO
A Grand Claud.. which will ti* a liedtlf
Brilliant Fire two hundred feet in circu _Lk-
dies' Caprice. A Bengal Flame. The whale to

with aGrand Union Wheel, with Sooty4141.
changes of Brillient Fire. 4.,

Mr.A sufficient Police force will be in aticestaZto artiptaitterder. ar" Tickets for sale at the
sic Stamp andat the Door on the evening of the Fs-
hibititia. Tickets to the Boxes, 50 cis;--Cbibilk
ball price. -Two Tickets will admit am GeetlecoM
and two.Liolies. Tickets to the Pit 23 coot,witbeet
regard to age. Doors openat half past T. take&
lion to COOSIONICO at eight o'clock.clock.
...,jiblell3:l:z 4 ,-, •;-** ,v3-1.0 4,0

VonlaaidesIlbestrated
No. la ofthe shove work joshreceived.

now in the concern( publication in weekly parts. will
be, when completed, one of the most magnificent
works COW armed tothe American public.

Haman!' Bible.mA few =Ore sets from No. l can
Dow be supplied. -

Chatsworth, or theRow** ofweek—dewamp.,IP "

P ,

Highlands of Etbleot, imow complete in 4 parts.
Kode.nbookerfar Jill"'
*semis*of Larks, No. 5.
Eastern Poet. do. Courier,

Ido. bisseass. Teibass, lionilii, Dam'%all- -

( .

Loodos Psockby 1141•440041041410• • ,•••_

Call in. ovary body, sad lock sidle lamest mom
west of cheep publiaisioss is the Western esastry, at
Cook's Liters/7 Dertda Fourth it. •

3a_ OMism, Iliftresay.atLam
OPTIC/. Firm ITRILICT, PITTIIVIMIII.
june 13-Iy. 4

'Mod Q. Waiter, 111.
Liberty street, nest the ownerof rout* stiegt.

June 12-d3m

MEE


